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A MUST READ!                                                                                                                               
Why We've Gotten 'Custer's Last Stand' Wrong for Nearly 150 Years                                         
by Olivia B. Waxman                                                                                                                 
https://news.yahoo.com/why-weve-gotten-custers-last-110036035.html  

https://thisisreno.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8c774569dea72940cded598b&id=ec335bd9d5&e=4ae0117573
https://news.yahoo.com/why-weve-gotten-custers-last-110036035.html


Sample of Holdings at William Marriott Library/Special Collections  University of Utah
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/search?facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp Sample of Holdings at

Approach to the historiography of the American West, prepared for the use of graduate students 
at the University of Utah

There are 28 more pages of articles using “Indian” as search term; 12,159 entries using 
“Native American”

Canadian-United States conference on American Indian curriculum development: May 1-3, 1978, Santa Fe, New Mexico

Comparative history of Native peoples: Native Hawaiians, Maoris, Polynesian peoples

Comparative history of tribal peoples: the Indians of Brazil

Concerning the Indians lately discovered: The Indian cause before the Law of Nations: Colonial period

Essay on the historiography of the Indians of the Americas

Ethnic oral history at the American West Center, University of Utah

European-American relations with the indigenous Americans: Crown to Congress to Executive, and colony to state

Greater Utah, the Mormons, et al.: the region and the record

Historic preservation: a Utah case study

Historiography of Utah, the Mormons, and the West: a personal approach

History of the Indians of the United States: a syllabus

History of the Uintah-Ouray Ute lands

Human rights and the Native peoples of the Americas

Indian cause in contemporary Brazilian law

Indian cause in the laws of Colombia

Indian cause in the laws of the Indies, Part II

Indian cause in the Spanish laws of the Indies, Part I

Indians in an urban setting: Salt Lake County, Utah (1972)

Indians in the history of the Americas: a syllabus

Native American adjustment to the city: the Salt Lake County case

Short history of the Uintah Basin, Utah

Social accommodation in Utah

Source materials for comparative studies of the Indians of the Americas

Spanish laws concerning discoveries, pacifications and settlements among the Indians

https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396774&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396786&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396783&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396778&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396792&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396795&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396797&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396782&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396794&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396798&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396775&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396773&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396777&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396785&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396787&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396779&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396780&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396788&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396776&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396791&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396800&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396790&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396793&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396781&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396796&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=1396796&facet_setname_s=uum_awcrp


USDA Seeks Feedback on Proposed Rule to the Rural Business Development Grant 
Program – Tribal Consultation & Listening Session – July 12, 2023  
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) will host a virtual Tribal consultation and listening 
session on July 12 for elected leaders of federally recognized Tribes or their proxies to provide 
feedback on a proposal to expand eligibility for Tribes under the Rural Business Development 
Grant (RBDG) Program.  These grants create jobs, spur economic growth and support 
enterprise projects in rural and Tribal communities. The proposed USDA changes will expand 
eligibility definitions under the program to enable more Tribal government-owned entities to 
qualify for funding. 

For instance, the Department plans to:  
• Expand the “Small and Emerging Business” definition to include Tribal governments and 
Tribal-owned entities.  
• Clarify the definition for “Conflict of Interest” to explain how the agency defines the relationship 

between Tribal nations and their Tribal-owned entities. 
•
During this consultation, Tribal leaders will learn more about the proposed changes and can 
make recommendations relating to the proposed amendments. The Tribal consultation portion 
of the session will take place first and is reserved for dialogue between the USDA Consulting 
Officials and Tribal officials and/or their delegated proxies only. The consultation will be followed 
by a listening session where other stakeholders and representatives from Indian Country will 
have the opportunity to contribute recommendations and feedback.  To learn more, read 
full Tribal Consultation and Listening Session  

ONAP Vacancy Announcement - Deputy Administrator, GS-1101-14(Chicago, IL)  
Application Deadline:  July 3, 2023 
Application Links:   
23-HUD-2133-(MP – Internal to Gov)   https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/
733033800  
23-HUD-2134-P (DEU - Public)     https://www.usajobs.gov/job/733033200  

Travois Opportunities to Learn Trainings:  
More Upcoming Travois webinars:  

• Thursday, June 29: Site planning and readiness to proceed — housing and 
community development projects 

• Thursday, July 27: Using tax credits to pay for 70-85% of your big housing effort 
• Thursday, Sept. 21: Developing and financing health care and community 

amenities with New Markets Tax Credits 
View more webinars on our website.  

FREE Webinars: The Native Learning Center (NLC) develops housing related 
training opportunities focused on areas that are critical to the improvement and self-
sufficiency of safe and healthy Tribal communities. Visit NLC’s website to register for 
free training.

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LnJkLnVzZGEuZ292L3Byb2dyYW1zLXNlcnZpY2VzL2J1c2luZXNzLXByb2dyYW1zL3J1cmFsLWJ1c2luZXNzLWRldmVsb3BtZW50LWdyYW50cyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzA2MTQuNzgyMDc1NDEifQ.l8jlVMU1OwCrRoBt6wtB43BqOP7ivXNlQV1va96LpcE/s/126790348/br/205571168531-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LnJkLnVzZGEuZ292L3Byb2dyYW1zLXNlcnZpY2VzL2J1c2luZXNzLXByb2dyYW1zL3J1cmFsLWJ1c2luZXNzLWRldmVsb3BtZW50LWdyYW50cyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzA2MTQuNzgyMDc1NDEifQ.l8jlVMU1OwCrRoBt6wtB43BqOP7ivXNlQV1va96LpcE/s/126790348/br/205571168531-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LnJkLnVzZGEuZ292L21lZGlhL2ZpbGUvZG93bmxvYWQvdXNkYS1yZC1zYS10cmliYWwtY29uc3VsdGF0aW9uLWFuZC1saXN0ZW5pbmctc2Vzc2lvbi1wcm9wb3NlZC1ydWxlLXJiZGctMDYxNDIwMjMucGRmIiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDIzMDYxNC43ODIwNzU0MSJ9.Tep0uz2RBVE3goM0WYPryyuxETE_Ec0-Udd5X5rowOg/s/126790348/br/205571168531-l
https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/733033800
https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/733033800
https://www.usajobs.gov/job/733033200
https://www2.travois.com/e/855093/ing-information-webinars-info-/wws77/877085994?h=metwtWFwjocPSdRKLROmAMvbQ6eYlxGl4AYEz7U05Lc
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nSKZBMr5YtmSCp--EJ3mSxVUdBJofjx8ujvMc8ikX1YknXWUoTQD_k9m9KOOurJYP0bv_NWk-80iKKbZ74Vqq7dk0Oeu21xh0la6W3Pqk_s_yNGpr-_MtPSPLuf0Kaaa-KNr8-g_4BEu4eUF51ZoXfcIuccoC85mx2OyAnbM9zmAGh0T80C4oxSo7SsT4C2pwTR4jvHmBzaGus6TfFi268_4rVpIKHPQzBlr9Kgeww-urdz3SMsw8EzCyWOqVmviqdCTviAubstFmUpQO1CwPDaoUSQ3tqHChXbLuSRvBYnT23x2o-RIpilt8ZflID3qNL4v-kNCaBd_i4iJ11QcEJVANFmmIp4WTqkA-B435kcG_6UDcEg6XJcol-M9LjHjri32Kpr6WM4_NKS-vezN2GcFnt08OwDeFV-1IIm1n5zXQa_e9jzsWpxfZS9a21WBwWkXBNESJQc=&c=_58He4-5dVyf8DP2weUfhyf0c8aHDPCFU6X-KO2VJCmQNLxVmemNaQ==&ch=14yB_DS2oXgH7yuj6vRYk3LDoVn74-HeDQFIKSxq6HjjltadeqjgSw==


ONAP Vacancy Announcements; Lead Grants Evaluation Specialist, 
GS-13(Chicago, IL and Oklahoma City, OK)  
Application Deadline:   July 5, 2023    
Application Links:   
23-HUD-2093-(MP – Internal to Gov)     https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/
732947800  
23-HUD-2094-P (DEU - Public)     https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/
732946900  

 
CBC Gem                                                                                                                                       
"They always say, 'I grew up with Sesame Street or Mr. Dressup...here you guys are, with a Cree 
puppet!'" Four brothers and their Cree-speaking puppets show a joyful side of Indigenous life 
while working to keep the language alive.

Bighetty & Bighetty, a short documentary, is streaming free on CBC Gem.         0:40 / 2:37

Tribal governments receive first share of $500 million aid from American Rescue 
Plan 
https://komonews.com/news/local/white-house-native-american-indian-
tribes-funds-washington-affiliated-northwest-biden-administration-
government-small-business-credit-initiative-american-rescue-plan-
covid-pandemic-relief-program-recovery-reinvestment-act 

https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/732947800
https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/732947800
https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/732946900
https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/732946900
https://www.facebook.com/cbcgem?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUyiZRneYU6bJ3TPXf2OJ3Utt0Gg0SFk3Ki2gC7GW5F-EnPIqzJqsE60Jt_n_sL7wWlkB2YQQr9KuH1HOGHlLE6qMELQySeoEADRHNVwPdj8yl4pUw6Mp1TcWAgGmwYcEZfeucvySeDmyz_R7wWnwpyjQaOIXIZ-78D0qEixlNpblakpk4qUhz4TvcB4a9T_Ps&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://komonews.com/news/local/white-house-native-american-indian-tribes-funds-washington-affiliated-northwest-biden-administration-government-small-business-credit-initiative-american-rescue-plan-covid-pandemic-relief-program-recovery-reinvestment-act
https://komonews.com/news/local/white-house-native-american-indian-tribes-funds-washington-affiliated-northwest-biden-administration-government-small-business-credit-initiative-american-rescue-plan-covid-pandemic-relief-program-recovery-reinvestment-act
https://komonews.com/news/local/white-house-native-american-indian-tribes-funds-washington-affiliated-northwest-biden-administration-government-small-business-credit-initiative-american-rescue-plan-covid-pandemic-relief-program-recovery-reinvestment-act
https://komonews.com/news/local/white-house-native-american-indian-tribes-funds-washington-affiliated-northwest-biden-administration-government-small-business-credit-initiative-american-rescue-plan-covid-pandemic-relief-program-recovery-reinvestment-act


Native North American Indian - Old Photos                                                                                                                   
It is so easy to judge and dismiss that which you do not understand. Most of the world believes 
that indigenous ceremony is superstition and something that has no grounding in science. To the 
Indigenous people of North America however, this is the truth of their reality. They believe it in 
every cell of their bodies. Mankind has moved away from the heart of the world to the logic of 
the mind, and their belief is in the chemist, the physicist, and the mathematician. Science has 
proven to them that all this ancient belief in ceremony is simply ignorance... And yet modern 
man has created, with its great science, which it is certain is the ultimate “truth”, a world on the 
brink of total destruction in less than two hundred years. Whereas ancient man, with its 
ceremonies, managed to sustain itself for millions of years. Perhaps we should consider this 
ancient wisdom, at least to understand, even with our logical mind, how it is possible that 
ceremony actually can create a world in balance. The only shadow cast here, is that of your own 
doubt.

All my relations.. Black Eagle
Niksokowa.. Piita’Siksinam
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Repeat: This Map Lets You Plug in Your Address to See How It’s Changed Over the 
Past 750 Million Years       Meilan Solly, Associate Editor, History, February 15, 2019

The interactive tool enables users to home in on a specific location and visualize how it has 
evolved between the Cryogenian period and the present

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/map-lets-you-plug-your-address-see-how-
neighborhood-has-changed-over-past-750-million-years-180971507/

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083782787928&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX6uwE2BuduOgxMQ_AesEZzpawJmbayRjr6TdAJny1GDVdWTJ9evpUDU61IlfKFYMh4mgdqZJ6ZkSzbsPERDLqZ1qj0cfwVIA2Tqpk-m0qFtH2tQZoo0pg35IKxctm00lc9oxvQXe-GKCUOsVkopZdUieLscmIosWYsnZfLfj25qhHYZue3Wk7rW8BAbdOJqeraZPpFy4FmEf5lSaZD7n_l&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/author/meilan-solly/


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Treaties Never Expire
https://www.facebook.com/reel/252937534011538
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HUBZone program
The HUBZone program fuels small business growth in historically underutilized business zones 
with a goal of awarding at least 3% of federal contract dollars to HUBZone-certified companies 
each year.

Program benefits                                                                                                                               
The government limits competition for certain contracts to businesses in historically 
underutilized business zones. It also gives preferential consideration to those businesses in full 
and open competition.

Joining the HUBZone program makes your business eligible to compete for the program’s set-
aside contracts. HUBZone-certified businesses also get a 10% price evaluation preference in full 
and open contract competitions.

HUBZone-certified businesses can still compete for contract awards under other socio-economic 
programs they qualify for.

HUBZone program qualifications                                                                                                   
To qualify for the HUBZone program, your business must:

• Be a small business according to SBA size standards
• Be at least 51% owned and controlled by U.S. citizens, a Community Development 

Corporation, an agricultural cooperative, an Alaska Native corporation, a Native 
Hawaiian organization, or an Indian tribe

• Have its principal office located in a HUBZone*
• Have at least 35% of its employees living in a HUBZone*

You can find the full qualification criteria in Title 13 Part 126 Subpart B of the Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR). 

http://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-guide/types-contracts
http://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-guide/types-contracts
https://www.sba.gov/size-standards/
https://maps.certify.sba.gov/hubzone/map
https://maps.certify.sba.gov/hubzone/map
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-13/part-126
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-13/part-126


*The HUBZone map is changing on July 1, 2023. See below for more detail.                                          
ALERT! HUBZone map changes happen on July 1, 2023

The HUBZone map is changing on July 1, 2023. Check this preview of the HUBZone map now 
to determine whether your principal office and employees will still be located in a HUBZone 
once the new map goes into effect on July 1, 2023. Your firm’s eligibility to participate in the 
program might be impacted on July 1, 2023, if your principal office is located, or your 
employees reside, in an area that will no longer qualify as a HUBZone.

Every five years the HUBZone program is required to update the HUBZone designations to 
ensure the program continues to serve the communities that are most in need of assistance. Most 
areas stay the same but some change. The 2023 map will be updated again in July 2028 to reflect 
changes to Qualified Census Tracts (QCTs) and Qualified Non-Metropolitan Counties (QNMCs), 
in 2026 to reflect expiring Redesignated Areas, and throughout any year to reflect new and 
expiring Governor-designated covered areas and Qualified Disaster Areas as appropriate.

Certified HUBZone firms that are no longer eligible on July 1, 2023 due to the map change may 
continue to participate in the HUBZone program through their following annual recertification.

For more information about the changes to the HUBZone map, view SBA’s map update 
guide and our HUBZone Map Changes: What You Need to Know flyer.

SBA is committed to helping all current HUBZone firms during this transition. For additional 
questions, contact your local SBA regional and district office or email the HUBZone Help Desk     
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Contracting assistance programs

• Small Disadvantaged Business
• Women-Owned Small Business Federal Contract program
• Veteran contracting assistance programs
• 8(a) Business Development program
• SBA Mentor-Protégé program
• Joint ventures
• 7(j) Management and Technical Assistance program
• HUBZone program
• Natural Resource Sales Assistance pro

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.Enterprises and the Director of Integrated Support Services. Simply log on to the link 
above on Wednesday, July 12 at 1:00 p.m. (ET) to learn about the Executive Director, FEDLINK 
position at the Library of Congress. Registration is not required. 
To participate anonymously, simply identify yourself as "Anonymous2023" when entering the 
session. A recording of the Career Showcase will be available no later than July 17 for those 
unable to attend the live session.

The position is located in Library Enterprises (LE), Office of the Chief Operating Officer (COO) 
at the Library of Congress (Library). Reporting to the Director, LE, the incumbent serves as the 

https://preview-maps.certify.sba.gov/
https://www.sba.gov/brand/assets/sba/resource-partners/HUBZone-MapChange-QA.pdf
https://www.sba.gov/brand/assets/sba/resource-partners/HUBZone-MapChange-QA.pdf
https://www.sba.gov/brand/assets/sba/resource-partners/HUBZone-MapChanges-Flyer-508.pdf
https://www.sba.gov/local-assistance/find/?type=SBA%20District%20Office&pageNumber=1
mailto:hubzone@sba.gov
https://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-assistance-programs
https://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-assistance-programs/small-disadvantaged-business
https://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-assistance-programs/women-owned-small-business-federal-contract-program
https://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-assistance-programs/veteran-contracting-assistance-programs
https://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-assistance-programs/8a-business-development-program
https://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-assistance-programs/sba-mentor-protege-program
https://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-assistance-programs/joint-ventures
https://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-assistance-programs/7j-management-technical-assistance-program
https://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-assistance-programs/hubzone-program
https://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-assistance-programs/natural-resource-sales-assistance-program


Executive Director of the Federal Library and Information Network (FEDLINK) and is 
responsible for development, design and administration of FEDLINK program and operations. 
FEDLINK is a network of Federal agencies working together to achieve optimum use of the 
resources and facilities of Federal libraries and information centers by promoting common 
services, coordinating and sharing available resources, and providing continuing professional 
education for Federal library and information staff.

Click here for more information.

To see more current job and internship opportunities at the Library of Congress, visit our careers 
site and our internship and fellowships site.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
INSIDER

In a scathing dissent, Neil Gorsuch compared the Navajo Nation's plight to the experience 
of 'any American who has spent time at the Department of Motor Vehicles'

Gorsuch's 26-page dissent in Arizona v. Navajo Nation was twice as long as the majority opinion 
written by Justice Brett Kavanaugh.

Justices rule against Navajo Nation in water rights case 
https://enewspaper.eastbaytimes.com/infinity/
article_popover_share.aspx?guid=a44579e8-0b91-44c6-9b41-569e65a562e1 

Supreme Court rules against Navajo Nation in Colorado River water supply case 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2023/06/22/supreme-court-
navajo-nation-water-supply/ 

Analysis | The Mystery of Gorsuch's Passionate Support for Tribes 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2023/06/25/gorsuch-is-the-
supreme-court-s-strongest-defender-of-native-american-rights/
b752d8c2-1352-11ee-9de3-ba1fa29e9bec_story.html 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Federal public lands rule would be yanked under bill passed by U.S. House panel 
The U.S. House Natural Resources Committee on a party-line 20-16 vote Wednesday approved a 
bill to force the Bureau of Land Management to drop its proposed rule that would allow the 
agency to lease parcels of land for conservation. 
Read on »

https://komonews.com/news/local/white-house-native-american-indian-
tribes-funds-washington-affiliated-northwest-biden-administration-
government-small-business-credit-initiative-american-rescue-plan-
covid-pandemic-relief-program-recovery-reinvestment-act 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LnVzYWpvYnMuZ292L2pvYi83MzMwNjM3MDAiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMjMwNjIzLjc4Njg2NjcxIn0.cLPd2ahZNm8cI4C-26j7g_Hn2WH9iyD71_alQWdlCTw/s/1815997442/br/207442136710-l
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2023/06/23/endangered-language-iskonawa-amazon-
peru/
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~               
Minneapolis' Native Americans, feeling validated by findings of police bias, want a place 
at the table                                                                                                                                               
https://www.startribune.com/minneapolis-native-americans-feeling-validated-by-findings-of-
police-bias-want-a-place-at-the-table/600284939/

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A playful idea keeps Ojibwe words alive 
https://replica.startribune.com/infinity/article_popover_share.aspx?
guid=a9e5b1a6-85e3-4bd6-a6ab-0c7bdcfaa0a8 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pow Wow honors Native American tribes in Nebo School District             
https://www.ksl.com/article/50673322/pow-wow-honors-native-american-
tribes-in-nebo-school-district 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Clarence Thomas Took a Swipe at My Dissertation Research in a Decision. Here's 
Why He's Wrong

https://historynewsnetwork.org/article/185862
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
United Indian Nations of Oklahoma is charting a new future                                                   
https://www.oklahoman.com/story/news/2023/06/26/oklahoma-legislature-tribal-compacts-
united-indian-nations-advocacy-group-new-future/70338026007/

Tribes sign historic agreements for hunting, fishing rights in Oregon 
https://www.oregonlive.com/native-american-news/2023/06/tribes-sign-
historic-agreements-for-hunting-fishing-rights-in-oregon.html 

The race to extract an Indigenous 
language from its last lucid speaker

By Simeon Tegel ●  Read more »

by Gregory Ablavsky 
Historians' work played a huge role in a recent decision affecting Native American children. But 
the dissent by Clarence Thomas showed an appalling willingness to cherry-pick from the past 
that undermines originalism's own claims to legitimacy.
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                  The Nevada premiere of DOWNWIND will be at the Cordillera International Film 
Festival in Reno. DOWNWIND is tentatively slated to play on Saturday, July 29th at 10:15am. 
They are also doing a Q&A and panel about the Shoshone  people DOWNWIND.

See: www.backlotdocs.com for more detailed information. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Warriors. Eskomos. New law means a change of identity for some 
Minnesota schools 
https://www.startribune.com/warroad-mascot-native-american-esko-law-
minnesota-law/600285098/ 
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Environmental-Justice <Environmental-Justice@epa.gov> wrote: 
Webinar: Ways Houses of Worship are Embracing Solar Power for Energy Needs – Part 1
This webinar is the first in a mini-series on Solar Energy Use & Supporting Vulnerable 
Communities, as part of the EJ Webinar Series for Houses of Worship and Communities. This 
webinar will share how Houses of Worship have used historical approaches to develop and use 
solar energy, create community resiliency hubs, establish viable solar power, and use financial 
and technical assistance in a creative way. The webinar will provide insight into lessons learned 
and recommendations for faith leaders and faith-based organizations interested in exploring 
solar opportunities. There will be up to 60 minutes of presentations, followed by at least a 30-
minute questions and answers period.
Date & Time:  July 13, 2023, 6:30 – 8:00 PM EST
 
Registration: https://usepa.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/
WN_Qz0hXAK6R96f3OA1JxilSw
Presenters:

• James Critchfield, Green Power Partnership, U.S EPA
• Robin Lewis, Director for Climate Equity, Interfaith Power and Light
• Pastor Michael Martin, Stillmeadow Community Fellowship, a Baltimore City Resiliency 

Hub, Baltimore, MD
• Pastor William Young IV, Covenant Baptist United Church of Christ, Washington DC
• Racheal Neill, Homewood Friends Meetinghouse in Baltimore, MD
• Reverend Zach Hopple, Pastor, Christ United Methodist Church, Lansdale, PA  

(Welcome & Introductions)
• Danny Gogal, Ericka Farrell, and Julie Childers Office of Environmental Justice and 

External Civil Rights, U.S. EPA(Facilitators)

 
‘Six times the size of Yosemite’: the new tribal sanctuary off the super-rich 
California coast                                      by Lucy Sherriff in Avila Beach

Viewed by the Chumash people as their ancestral home, the Native American tribe is behind the 
first Indigenous-led initiative to protect the ocean and repair its damaged ecosystem                   

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2023/may/18/six-times-the-size-of-yosemite-the-
new-marine-sanctuary-for-the-super-rich-la-coast
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new-marine-sanctuary-for-the-super-rich-la-coast
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